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Vision Statement 

Learning, sharing, and improving the quality of life for all. 

Upcoming Events 

 

WINS Alumni 

September 12—Pictou 

 

WINS Board Meeting 

October 1-2, 2018—Truro 

 

Fall Rallies 

Annapolis – TBA 
Cape Breton – Oct 20 

Cumberland/Colchester – Oct 17 
Digby – Oct 22 

Guysborough – TBA 
Hants Central – TBA 

Hants West – October 15 
Kings East – Oct 24 
Kings West – Oct 23 
Lunenburg – Oct 12 

Pictou – Oct 16 
Queens – Oct 10 

Shelburne/Yarmouth – Oct 16  
 

UN International Day of the Girl 
Child 

October 11 
 

UN International Day of Rural 
Women 

October 16 
 

ACWW World Conference 
April 4-11, 2019 

Melbourne, Australia  

          “Editor’s Chat” 
 

Dear W.I. Members, 

Happy Summer! 

This issue is the biggest one yet. So large, that we 

have split the FWIC Report into two parts and have kept some 

other news items for the next issue. Thank you for your contribu-

tions!  

Thank you to Lindsay for compiling the Dropping In Reports. 

Please note the deadlines for each issue and send your stories 

and pictures to the Office or to me by that date. The next due 

date is October 5.   

If we have incorrectly noted any information in this Newsletter, 
please let us know and we will correct it in the next issue.  

 

Thank you! 

Sincerely, 

Lynn MacLean, Editor 

jennielynnmaclean@gmail.com 

Submissions 

Please note the deadlines for sub-
mitting articles and photographs 
to the 2018 Home & Country  are: 

Jan 5, April 5, Aug. 5, Oct. 5. 

In Memoriam 

Beryl Berringer 

North Brookfield WI 

 

Sue Weare 

North Brookfield WI 

 

Sharon Vasil 

Sherbrooke WI 

Front Cover: 2018 Handcraft Competition Winners  

L-R: Sharon Reid, Chair of Handcraft Committee, Gerry Ma-

cAulay (accepting for Brenda Skinner), Judy Parks, Doreen 

Wall, and Mary Kaizer.  
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W.I.N.S. Provincial Convention August 1-2, 2018 

The Convention was held at the Holiday Inn, Truro 

with this years’ theme being “Building Blocks to 

Success”.  

Opening ceremonies began with the Flags, Board 

and Invited guests being piped into the meeting 

room. The meeting was opened with the singing of O’ 

Canada and the Mary Stewart Collect.  

Greetings were given by the invited guests which in-

cluded the Honorable Karen Casey, Deputy Premier 

of Nova Scotia; Christine Blair, Mayor of the Munici-

pality of the County of Colchester; Bill Mills, Mayor of 

Truro; Becky Sooksom, Manager of Regional Pro-

graming and representing Minister of Agriculture, 

Keith Colwell; Sheila Needham, ACWW Canada Area 

President; Joan Holthe, FWIC President; and Doreen 

Wall, PEI Provincial President. 

The Business meeting followed with the Minutes from AGM 2017 being approved as amended and 

the Financial Report was given. Delegates this year received copies of the report before Convention 

and were able to have their questions discussed/explained. 

Pennies for Friendship was collected and a total of $444.98 was raised, to be forwarded to the 

ACWW Head Office. 

Nominations for President-Elect were called from the floor. Sharon Crooker, Queens District nomi-

nation was added to the list of nominations as Jaqueline Melvin’s name, Kings East District had 

been submitted previously.  

The meeting was recessed to prepare for the evening banquet. A delicious meal of salad, turkey 

dinner, and lemon meringue pie was served and during the evening we enjoyed some laughs from 

the skits performed. A BIG thank you to the talented volunteers who took part! Also, much fun was 

had at the Basket walks with lots of dancing and singing along to Michael Buble. It was a wonderful 

social evening where old friends re-connected and new ones were made. 

The next day began with a thoughtful “In Memoriam” presented by Past President, Coni Murray and 

Marg Dawe, Shelburne/Yarmouth. 

Business session resumed with the presenting of the Resolutions. Resolutions 1, 2, 3 and 4 were 

carried with an amendment to the wording of 3.3(c). Resolution 5 was defeated and Resolutions 6 

and 7 were sent back to the Board for clarification. 

The guest speaker, Heather DeVouge, engaged the delegates with her talk and power point on 

“clutter”, giving insight on why we have clutter and helpful tips on how to start a decluttering pro-

cess. 

A lovely lunch of salad, soup, sandwiches and desserts was enjoyed. During the break “Touch and 
Take” took place and it what fun it was to hear the comments about taking home more clutter! How-

(Continued on page 4) 

Above: Past President, Sheila Richards 

congratulates incoming WINS President, 

Eleanor Lilley, and incoming President-

Elect, Jacqueline Melvin. 
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W.I.N.S. Provincial Convention August 1-2, 2018 

ever, $315 was raised for WINS. 
After lunch the Election for President-Elect took place and Jaqueline Melvin was announced as 

the new President-Elect. Congratulations. 

Joan Holthe, newly elected FWIC President gave a short talk introducing herself to the delegates. 

Also noting that 2019 is the 100
th
 Anniversary of FWIC and plans are being made for the celebra-

tion. 

Sheila Needham, ACWW Canada Area President, provided information on the change of how 

money will be collected for Projects. Women Empowered Fund, (WE Fund), will increase the pro-

ject funding capacity of ACWW. Individuals and Societies will choose which one of the priority fo-

cused areas they wish to support.  Judy Parks, Friendship Link Coordinator also shared infor-

mation about the program and how members can get involved. 

Awards presented included: 

Erland Lee Award awarded to Keith de Vries. Keith was nominated by Lakeville WI. 

“Reach for the Stars” Competition was a tie between Port Hilford and West Pugwash each having 

seven new members. 

Handcraft Competition was chosen by voting. There were over twenty entries and it was hard to 

choose to vote for just one.  The winner was Sharon Reid, but as she was the Chair of the com-

mittee, she forfeited the award and the following awards were presented: 1
st
 – Doreen Wall 

(PEIWI President), 2
nd

 – Mary Kaizer and  3
rd

 – Brenda Skinner.  

Thank you to the Districts for providing such lovely baskets for the Basket Walk. $447 was raised 

to help with Convention expenses. The winner of the quilt was Janet Lee MacKenzie, Caribou WI.  

Following the presentation of awards, Sheila Needham installed the new W.I.N.S. Provincial Pres-

ident, Eleanor Lilley, new President-Elect, Jacqueline Melvin and directors Ellen Simpson, Annap-

olis, Yvonne Kennedy, Cape Breton; Judy Benjamin, Cumberland-Colchester; Sharon Reid, 

Guysborough; Marjorie Knowles, Hants West; Jacqueline Melvin, Kings West; Judy Parks, Kings 

West; Margie Taylor, Pictou; Sharon Crooker, Queens; and Margaret Dawe, Shelburne-

Yarmouth.  

  

(Continued from page 3) 

Left: Winner of Tea Cozy 

vote - Doreen Wall, PEI 

President and second place 

was Mary Kaizer, Pictou Dis-

trict. (right) 
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W.I.N.S. Provincial Convention August 1-2, 2018 

Above left: Joan Holthe, FWIC President; Judy Parks, ACWW Penfriend Coordinator; Dr. Ellen 

McLean, past ACWW World President chat with Sheila Needham, ACWW Canada President. 

Above right: Winners of the Reach for the Stars Competition were: Port Hilford WI and West Pug-

wash WI each gaining seven new members. Accepting the certificate was Sharon Reid, Guys-

borough District Director and Judy Benjamin, member of West Pugwash and Cumberland-

Colchester District Director.  

Left: Stuffed Baskets 

for the Basket Walk. 

Right and below: Ex-

amples of some of 

the many Tea Cozies 

entered in the Hand-

craft competition.  
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Dropping In on Central Area Branches 

Belnan held their AGM meeting in May and 
donated $200 to Hope for Wildlife and $200 to 
Quilts for Valour. Gore’s roll call ideas were 
sharing healthy recipes, gardening tips, and 
they shared information about members’ moth-
ers. They learned about the benefits of flax 
seed, why gardening is great for your mental 
health and wellbeing as well as gardening tips. 
They held a Paint Nite fundraiser which was 
enjoyed by all that attended. They supplied a 
lunch in April for the seniors at the Seniors Ca-
fé to promote WI. Hants Shore had a discus-
sion about the book Cooked and then enjoyed 
sampling various breads made by two mem-
bers. The roll call was the best bread you 
made. Martock Windsor Forks celebrated 
their 50

th
 anniversary in March and noted the 

nine charter members. In February, each mem-
ber read a note about Valentine’s Day. North 
River made plans for the District meeting and 
gathered donations for the baskets to be taken 
to AGM. They also held their 21

st
 church ser-

vice for WI Week even though it was a little 
late. The Branch also set up a display at the 
Colchester-East Hants Public Library about the 
various volunteer work done by members. 
They closed out their annual meeting with a 
lunch at a local restaurant. Roll call was first 
signs of Spring. Three Cornered continue to 
knit hats to donate to the IWK and had a plant 
word scramble. 

Top: North River  WI set up a 
display at the Truro Public Li-
brary depicting some of the vol-
unteer work done by WINS 
members. 
 
 
Left: Gore Branch members met 
with their twin, Sherbrooke 
Branch for the first time in New 
Glasgow. They enjoyed meeting 
each other and had a great 
lunch.  
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Dropping In on Central  and Eastern Area Branches  

Left: and below:  Marg Harris, member of 

Gore WI recently celebrated her 102
nd 

birthday with her fellow Branch members. 

Congratulations Marg!  

Right:  Each year Indian Harbour Lake-Jordanville 

WI hold a graduation party for their Grade 12 stu-

dents. This year, they had three girls and one boy 

who each received $50 and a large bag of things 

they can use when they enter college in the Fall.  As 

part of the party the WI members serve a hot turkey 

supper to the grads, their parents and grandparents. 

Gore WI (left) recently held a 

paint night as a fundraiser. Eve-

ryone enjoyed the painting event 

and lunch. No two pictures were 

alike.  
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Dropping In on Eastern Area Branches 

Bridgeville had a clothing 
swap in May and recycled 
clothing into useful items. They 
also supported the 4-H kitchen 
at the barn at the Pictou Exhi-
bition. In April, Caribou had an 
in- house book club with The 
Illegal by Lawrence Hill chosen 
for discussion. Roll call was 
your favourite sign of Spring. 
They had a very successful 
bake sale & yard sale in May. 
They plan to visit “Fat Tony’s” 
in Pictou to close out their 
year. Churchville made spring 
treat bags for shut-ins. They 
had a member share about her 
trip to China as well as a local 
farmer spoke about the com-
munity shared agriculture pro-
gram. Fox Brook members 
attended the Pictou County 
Volunteer Banquet. They wel-
comed Marion Mahoney who 
spoke about her trip to China. 
A donation of $100 was given 
to the Shepherd’s Lunch 
Room. In May, the members 
discussed the resolutions to be 
presented at AGM, and infant 
caps were donated to the IWK. 
They also looked at several old 
minute books, financial papers, 
and other memorabilia that 
was collected over the years. 
Monetary donations were 
made to the Scholarship Fund 
at Northumberland Regional 
School and the Pictou-North 
Colchester Exhibition for priz-
es. In June, they had a supper 
which was catered by the la-
dies from St. Columba United 
Church. A monetary donation 
was made to the IWK. Garden 
of Eden enjoyed a Women 
Walk the World event in April. 
In May, they conducted their 
annual meeting. Members had 
fun with their annual fundrais-

er, where members brought in 
a plant, household item or 
baked item, with the highest 
bidder taking the item home. 
Homeville welcomed Dr. 
Laura Whyte in March to speak 
about the Hope Project. The 
project assists women in re-
covery from substance abuse. 
The members also collected 
household items to donate to 
the recovery centre. In April, 
Liz Peach taught the members 
about the 300-year old Christ-
mas tradition of mummering in 
Newfoundland. Roll call was 
reading interesting facts about 
Newfoundland. In May, the 
Branch had a presentation 
from Linda Prendergast about 
the burden of pneumonia on 
out health system. Lyon’s 
Brook held their annual Wom-
en Walk the World for ACWW. 
In May, the Branch held a plant 
sale and their annual meeting. 
Also, during the Spring, Lyon’s 

Brook sponsored three Lunch 
and Learn Sessions. Topics 
included eye care, decluttering 
your home and companion 
gardening. All were very well 
attended. The Branch also wel-
comed two new members. 
Welcome to Lynn Langille and 
Donna MacDonald. Point Ed-
ward sent out various get well 
and sympathy cards to com-
munity members, as well as 
delivering donations of tooth-
paste, paper towels, toilet pa-
per, and feminine products to 
Hope House, a support home 
in the community. They are 
working on making pillows, lap 
quilts, and quilts. They sup-
ported a scholarship at their 
local school, Riverview Rural 
High School, with five local 
youth graduating this year. 
Sherbrooke heard the tales of 
a member’s travels to Australia 
in April. In May, they brain-
stormed ideas for programs 

Garden of Eden members after their ‘Women Walk the World” 

event. Pictured above (L-R): Edna Fraser, Shirley Yerxa and 

Isabel Cholmondeley. 
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Dropping In on  Eastern Area Branches 

 
and heard an interesting article about Firsts in 
Canada. A scholarship of $100 was presented 
to a local student. They met with their twin 
branch, Gore, in New Glasgow. Three mem-
bers volunteered to prepare the flower bed at 
the head of the village. In June, the roll call was 
answered with a special day and they closed 
out their year with a dinner meeting at the 
House of Jade. Spanish Bay continued to 
work on various knitting, sewing and outreach 
projects. Burp cloths, bibs, stuffed toys, taggy 
blankets, and receiving blankets were delivered 
to Family Place Resource Centre. They re-
viewed the difference between some over-the-
counter medications. An Easter bunny bag was 
displayed with an outline of how it can be 
made. They talked about incidents of elder 
abuse in nursing homes and the need for audit-
ing the sites. A quilt top ‘Storm at Sea’ was do-
nated to the Branch by Joanne Wilson, a quilt-
ing instructor. A fundraiser for a cancer patient 
support was held with a quilt and an auto-
graphed hockey stick up for grabs. The fund-
raiser was a wonderful success and the recipi-
ent was extremely appreciative of the support. 
Springville-Island answered roll call in April, 

May, and June by donating personal care items 
to the local Roots for Youth house. A member 
presented a report on sea glass. In May, Anne 
Cameron of Bridgeville  educated the members 
in the art of weaving. She shared information 
about the history of tartans, never to be con-
fused as a plaid, and showed some examples 
of tartans and dyed yarns. In June, the mem-
bers held their annual meeting, had a bring-and
-buy with many interesting items up for grabs, 
including crafts, books, plants and the usual 
yummy treats.  

Spanish Bay WI made the above quilt to be used 

as a fundraiser to benefit cancer patient support.   

 Above: Anne Cameron (left) pictured  with Dis-

trict Director, Eleanor Lilley and a piece of tartan 

that Anne wove her-

self). 

Below: Tea Cozy entry 

created by Sharon 

Reid, Guysborough 

District. 
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Dropping In on Eastern Area Branches 

Pillowcases & Bibs for WI:    Pictured (L-R) Diane Hines, Barb Herald, Donna Rudderham, Cin-
dy Rudderham, Mary Williams, and Ruth Arsenault, some of the members from Point Edward WI, 
celebrate the completion of their most recent project. They are sporting colorful bibs and pillow-
cases which were distributed to the Northside General and the Cape Breton Regional Hospital. 
One hundred flannelette pillowcases in  
upbeat colors were completed to be used 
in Palliative Care in both hospitals as well 
as 70 bibs of varying sizes to be used 
from toddlers to seniors. The project has 
been ongoing since January with great 
success. The members would like to 
thank the Northside the Lakes Communi-
ty Health Board for providing financial as-
sistance in the purchase of fabrics 
through their Wellness Initiative Grant. It 
was much appreciated as the materials 
cost well over $1,000 which was a big 
commitment for a small group.  

Guysborough District WI - Guysborough Dis-
trict WI hosted a Crafting Day on February 6, 
2018. 38 ladies gathered at the Indian Harbour 
Lake Community Centre and spent an enjoya-
ble day working together on quilts, pillowcases, 
comfort pillows, and other items. The items 
were then donated to the IWK and St. Martha’s 
(their regional hospital) as well as to a shelter 
for women in crisis. In addition to the items 
made, other items such as socks, hats, and 
mittens were donated.  This day produced 
many products to help someone in need of 
comforting. This is an annual event that many 
ladies, both WI members and community peo-
ple, look forward to each year.  

MacPherson’s Mills WI recently 
held an International Student Pro-
gram. Right: Yukino Takenaka  is 
attending grade 10 at North Nova 
while staying with member, Bonnie 
Klein and family. Yukino is from 
Osaka, Japan and came here to 
learn English. Pictured with her are 
members: Front: Joan Feit, and 
Yukino. 2nd row: Stacey Smaldon, 
Mary Kaizer, Joyce Howard, Lor-
raine Blakeney, Connie MacDon-
ald, and Bonnie Klein. 
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Dropping In on Eastern & Southern Area Branches 

Above left: The rain stopped in time for the members of Springville-Island and Bridgeville WI to en-
joy their ACWW  “Women Walk the World” event along the lake path, followed by a potluck supper. 
Pictured above (L-R): Diane Wright, Joanne Smith, Ellen McLean, 2nd Row: Ruth MacLeod, Deb-
bie White, Jackie Ross, Rose Gillis, Gloria Fraser, and Diane MacLeod 
Above right: Homeville WI recently heard about the Mummers Festival in Newfoundland & Labrador 
by fellow member, Liz Peach who is originally from Nfld. The Mummers Festival is a Christmas fun 
tradition of dressing up, with the goal of trying to guess who is under the clothes as they visit family 
& friends. Two members, Marilyn Cathcart & Kathleen Jerrot  helped with the presentation by 
dressing as "Mummers". The members had a real “hoot”.  

Kempt WI prepared an ele-

gant tea fit for royalty for 

their members as they 

watched the wedding of 

Prince Harry and Meghan 

Markle which took place at 

the home of Anna Ford.  
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Dropping In on Southern Area Branches 

Arcadia enjoyed a demonstra-
tion of a coconut sugar scrub. 
All members tried it on their 
hands and received a sample 
to take home. Members were 
very excited about their Little 
Free Library, which is being 
used regularly and had a 
steady turnover of books over 
the winter. Roll call was shar-
ing your best vacation. Kempt 
learned about the Dionne quin-
tuplets, born in 1934. They 
were the first set of quintuplets 
to survive infancy. Very enter-
taining story which was accom-
panied by pictures from 94-
year-old member Merna Ellis, 
who had visited the museum in 
Ontario. They held a Pie & Tea 
Sale with funds going to hall 
upkeep. Teddy bears were al-
so donated to a local fire de-
partment. They held their An-
nual Friendly Evening where 
gifts and names are ex-
changed. Roll call in April was 
reading a list of officers’ duties 
and important info about WI 

rules. The history of “The Hol-
low Log”, a local restaurant 
that opened a few years ago 
was shared. They held their 
annual meeting in June where 
some interesting old greeting 
cards were displayed. Anne 
Ford had a program about the 
“Old Poor Farms” that were 
found in each county. They 
housed the very poor and the 
insane. A Penny Auction was 
held with money going to 
WINS. In honour of Prince Har-
ry and Meghan Markle’s wed-
ding, a Royal Tea was held at 
the home of Howard and Anna 
Ford. Six members attended 
dressed in dresses and hats. 
Lunch was served in an ele-
gant manner while they 
watched part of the Royal wed-
ding.  North Brookfield will be 
participating in the 30 Mile 
Yard Sale in August and an 
outing was planned for July 
18

th
 for lunch and a visit to the 

Perkins House Museum. A 
meal was prepared for a cou-

ple in the community who were 
not feeling well, and resolu-
tions were discussed. A 
“thinking of you” card was sent 
to Beryl Berringer. Parkdale 
Maplewood’s roll call was a 
fact about Easter and a read-
ing about various artisans. Two 
4-H members gave a demon-
stration on how to make a port-
able toilet for camping. They 
came first at the county and 
regional level rallies. A quilt 
was put in bars and will be 
quilted by the members and 
others. Miro Davis presented a 
program on sculpturing in May. 
She shared some of her pieces 
that she carved or made of 
clay. Members also tried their 
hand at modeling a piece from 
clay. Resolutions were dis-
cussed, and a donation was 
given to the community hall. 
Sable River & Area finished a 
4-week course for their Health 
Matters sessions about pulses 
and other beans. Window box-
es at the hall will be cared for 
by WI again. The District meet-
ing was held at Sable River 
with 20 members in attend-
ance. Johan Grundy from Rally 
Point Retreat was the guest. 
The retreat is a facility to help 
first responders cope with their 
feelings. A bursary was given 
to a Lockeport High School 
student and catering events 
planned included the Retired 
Teachers and a 90

th
 birthday 

party for Bessie Robart. The 
Branch also took part in the 
Vesey’s Seed fundraiser again 
this year.  

 

Above: Kempt WI members celebrate the Royal wedding in 

style. L-R: Dianne Vidito, Arlene MacBride, Glenetta Antho-

ny, Diane Hirtle, Anna Ford and Jeanette Rawding. See 

Dropping In Report for more details. 
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Dropping In on Western Area Branches 

Cambridge answered roll call 
with quotes on International 
Day for Families. Jana Fetjek 
shared highlights on her trip to 
China sponsored by the Cham-
ber of Commerce. Members 
were envious as she described 
her time in the cities, walking 
along the Great Wall, stops in 
pearl and jade shops, tea plan-
tations, and the silk district. 
June roll call was a favourite 
NS recipe. Maxine Bezanson 
presented a program about the 
history of Cambridge WI, 
showing all the projects and 
programs done throughout the 
years. The program was very 
motivating and gave many ide-
as of things to do in the future. 
Grand Pre hosted the District 
Rally, which was open to the 
public. A piece of fabric 
(Annapolis Valley tartan) was 
donated to the ACWW quilt 
project. The Branch President 
helped with the removal, distri-
bution, and recycling of Lynn 
McLelland’s clothing following 
her death, with another mem-

ber helping with her craft and 
yarn supplies. They read an 
interesting letter from 1931 
about Margaret Jackson and 
her experience taking a three-
week course at the Bible Hill 
Institute. They distributed ap-
plications for their Educational 
Award to schools and dis-
cussed Convention. A donation 
of $50 was sent to the Interna-
tional Peace Gardens to hon-
our Lynn. A plaque was pur-
chased to mark the special 
trees planted to commemorate 
the Branch’s 60

th
 anniversary 

on May 1, 1973. Islands par-
ticipated in the annual commu-
nity swap, where new-to-you 
items were exchanged, divert-
ing many items from landfills. 
$200 was raised by serving 
lunch and having a donation 
container at the door. Lake-
ville read about eight Nova 
Scotian women for their roll 
call in March. Their program 
was about International Wom-
en’s Day. The Branch is over-
seeing the renovation of the 

Lakeville Hall with a new bath-
room and kitchen area to bring 
it up to date for safety and 
health standards. In April, they 
enjoyed a program about 
Spring Time presented by 
members. In May, they had a 
program about Mothers Day, 
where one member shared 
about Mothering Sunday in 
England. Each member shared 
pictures of their mother or an-
other special woman in their 
life. Their two big community 
projects were the Annual Plant 
Sale and their Cookie Sale on 
Apple Blossom Weekend. New 
Tusket answered roll call with 
a heathy food fact or what is 
‘brain food’ and members’ fa-
vourite domestic animal. Robin 
Gaudet, a local paramedic, 
presented to the members 
about her career as a para-
medic. Two members visited 
SHYFT House in Yarmouth to 
deliver 60 donated items. They 
welcomed Kathryn Brooks, Lib-
erty University graduate, who 
spoke about a trip she took to 
Greece where she went to in-
vestigate human trafficking. 
Members found the presenta-
tion very informative, being re-
minded that it happens in Can-
ada as well. Shayna Wagner 
was welcomed in May to speak 
about a new beekeeping sys-
tem, invented by two local 
brothers. A prototype of the 
hive was shown, and she ex-
plained the innovative chang-
es. Their twin branch, Port Wil-
liams, was invited to this meet-
ing as well. In June, the mem-
bers closed their year with 
lunch at a local restaurant. 
They offered a $200 bursary to 
a local high school student. 

Lakeville WI knitting group (above) recently presented puppets, 
hats, baby afghans, toe socks, and little guys to Debra Hutten 
of the VRH. 
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Dropping In on Western Area Branches 

Port Williams welcomed Treasa Pauley and 
Katherine Benedict, of “Field to Fork Agri-
systems Consulting”, who gave a presentation 
about work they do with food safety and regu-
lations both locally and worldwide. In May, the 
Branch held their annual meeting and present-
ed Myrtle Merrett with a life membership. In 
June, they met at a member’s, Ethel Ells, cot-
tage at Evangeline Beach and enjoyed a pot-
luck supper and a ‘bring and buy’ auction. Roll 
call was member’s favourite flowers. In April, 
South Berwick learned about the history of 
the Women’s Movement from years gone by to 
today. They learned of various ‘firsts’ for wom-
en including first Cabinet appointments, first 
female doctor, and the list goes on. They also 
celebrated their 65

th
 anniversary. A donation 

was made to the Annapolis Valley Literacy So-
ciety ($50). They held their annual meeting in 
May, spending lots of time discussing the spe-
cial resolution to be presented at Convention. 
The Branch will also be helping at the Horticul-
tural Society’s annual golf tournament. Eleanor 
Ernest was Berwick’s ‘Volunteer of the Year’. 
She is a very supportive member of the Branch 
and they certainly appreciate all she does. The 
Branch continues to get almost a full page in 
the local paper to promote the West Kings WI 
Branches. Joanne Hill is responsible for this – 
she is great at PR! Weston answered roll call 
with a heart healthy tip. Members worked on 
making a rag quilt that was started at an earlier 
meeting. It was used to help teach inexperi-
enced sewers skills and will be used as a fund-
raiser at some point. In March, the members all 
read a book by a Nova Scotian author and 
then shared a report about it at the meeting.   

Above: Ruth Blenkhorn, Port Williams WI with 

speakers from the Women’s Historical Society 

at the East kings District Fall Rally. 

Below: Lorraine Hamilton,  guest speaker, at 

Kings West District Spring Social with Janet 

Saunders of Weston WI. Lorraine gave an infor-

mation talk on honey bees  

Left: Tea Cozy 

entry at Provin-

cial Conven-

tion by Julia       

Llewellyn. 
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Dropping In on Western Area Branches 

Right: Esther Chute, member of South Ber-

wick WI recently celebrated her 105th birthday  

with fellow WI members (above L-R)  Joanne 

Hill, Mary Walsh, Eleanor Ernest, Esther 

Chute, June Sceerey. Congratulations Esther! 

Above: President Sandra Milbradt 
with guest speaker Rev John Moses 
- he spoke on the lives of many wom-
en in the last 150 years and the is-
sues and challenges they faced.  

Right: Paradise WI celebrated 100 
years of service to their community 
on June 2, 2018 in the community 
hall. In March, (the true anniversary) 
the members celebrated at the home 
of Phyllis Nixon with champagne and 
a potluck party. 
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Dropping In on Western Area Branches 

Left: Grand Pre WI got together to celebrate 

their anniversary. Congratulations! 

Left middle: Teresa Pauley &Katherine Ben-

edict, Field to Fork presenters at a meeting 

of Port Williams WI. Below: Lakeville WI 

held a successful Plant Sale. Proceeds for 

their Hall. 

Bottom left: Emily Lutz, South Berwick 
member with her 2 week old baby, Azie 
Mae, at the 65th anniversary of the Branch 

Bottom right: Ruth Blenkhorn, Judy Parks, 
Liz Johnson, special guests at the South 
Berwick celebration.  
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Federated Women’s Institutes of Canada 21
st

 National Convention was held July 12- 15th, 

2018 at the Fort Garry Hotel, Winnipeg, Manitoba.  

The following report was compiled by FWIC Executive Officer, Coni Murray. This is Part 1.   

Opening ceremonies on July 12
th
 with the Parade of Flags being 

drummed in by the Buffalo Gals Drumming Group. Denise Joss, 
President of Manitoba WI welcomed everyone. Greetings were 
read, and invited dignitaries brought greetings. FWIC President Lin-
da Hoy gave her address. Awards were presented for the Tweeds-
muir and Senator Cairine Wilson Competitions, Erland Lee, and 
Past Presidents Award. President Linda cut and served a beautiful 
cake at the President’s Reception. The second day began with the 
lighting of a Memorial Candle and a tribute honoring past FWIC 
president, Charlotte Johnson, was read. The poem “Only Passing 
Through” ended the service. 
Parliamentarian Joan Clement and scrutineers Donna Henderson 
and Ruth Shanks were introduced. Voting strength 119. Joan 
Holthe, President Elect presented the Financial Report for both 
FWIC and the Homestead. The Budget 2018-2019 generated a lot 
of discussion. A new auditor was also appointed.  
The first keynote speaker, Brenda Shoepp, gave an interesting talk 

on women who made a change in agriculture around the world. Some examples were: ~ A Cuban 
lady had a 10-year lease on a parking lot, turned it into an oasis market garden. The government 
tried to reclaim it, but she refused. 
~ An Australian lady travelled to the Middle East to train men to be farmers and look after sheep 
and cattle. ~A lady started her own farm, got people to invest, in other words someone else paid 
for her farm. Her mantra was “Farming is sexy”.  ~Gemma from Australia fought for equality to 
give women the same breaks as men received. Studies showed that women received 30.4% less 
than men in the agricultural industry and 20.7% less in the food and beverage industry. “Equality – 
standing up for excellence of each other”.  Brenda challenged everyone to write down all you have 
accomplished in your lifetime. 
A panel discussion entitled “What Needs to Change” with moderator Laura Rance-Unger followed. 
Laura stated that generally change is constant, it is the process individuals go through to get to the 
point to accept the change that varies. 
The three ladies were: 
~ Rita Chahal who immigrated from India to Gander then to Prince Edward Island. Community vol-
unteer support was essential to their settling into their new home and kept them from feeling iso-
lated. She felt there were two classes of immigrants: students who choose to come to Canada and 
refugees who do not have a choice. Language is a large barrier. Her question was “Why are so 
many people around the world, 50% of them being women and children, being displaced? Rita 
pointed out that we should not be tolerant of new comers, we should be accepting. 
~ Karen Taylor Hughes whose parents were originally from Jamaica. She met, married in England 
and moved to Manitoba. She is CEO of Winnipeg Harvest, a community- based organization that 
is a food distribution and training centre. Her words of wisdom included: to make change you have 
to accept the situation you are in, is not a healthy one; when people feel valued they are more mo-
tivated to make changes in their lives and people who receive, give back much more.  
~ Jackie Lavalee, a Metis, who recently retired as Executive Officer of “Taking Charge”, a non-

(Continued on page 18) 

Above: Linda Hoy, presiding 

over Business Session at 

Convention. 
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profit organization which assists single parents and women to achieve self-sufficiency and to take 
charge of their lives. She was a single mother at 18, never finished high school, grew up witnessing 
family violence and worked her way through university. “Taking Charge” is about complete change. 
Most of the clients are Indigenous women, although the facility is not indigenous. Self-awareness, 
respect and responsibility help the clients make change.  
 
Moderator Laura asked the panelists, “How do we break down the barriers (i.e. technology, iPhone, 
pads and tablets) to begin conversations with others?” Technology is a powerful tool but must be 
used properly. Be mindful of others’ needs and time and give value to dealing with women. Ruth 
Shanks, ACWW World President, commented that technology has connected us with the world but 
disconnected us from those in the room. Laura also asked, “How do we, as organizations and indi-
viduals, reconnect and initiate change. Jackie’s solution was to discover when the disconnect began 
and work on a solution from there. 
 
Speed Networking:  This involved Karen Taylor-Hughes from Winnipeg Harvest, Joanne Ross from 
Agriculture in the Classroom Canada, Denise Joss from Manitoba Northern & Rural Stress Line and 
Christine Houder from Heart & Stroke. Each told about the programs they are involved with and how 
they are helping to make change happen. 
 
The Convention also included a trip to the Canadian Museum of Human Rights. The museum has 
an interesting exterior and extremely interesting displays including the Charter of Human Rights, In-
digenous perspectives, the Holocaust, and Viola Desmond, to mention just a few. The third level has 
an interior garden which is perfect for sitting to contemplate the museum experience.  It was impos-
sible to take in all the displays in the time which was allotted.  
 
One of the resolutions that was presented was to ratify the “WI Canada” logo. This is not a change 
to the official name of FWIC but to be the common name of the national organization. Table flags 
with the new logo are available for every branch.  

 
Because of the President inviting the dele-
gates to ask questions about the changes to 
the By-Laws, the Convention dealt with only 
selected By-Laws, namely Sections 3, 4, 5, 
6.1, 9, 10 and 13. The most significant of the 
By-Law changes which was approved was the 
reduction of the National Board to have only 
one representative from each provincial WI.  
 
The election was held, and Margaret Byl was 
declared President Elect 2018-2021.  
 

(Continued from page 17) 

Left: Joan Holthe, 

new FWIC Presi-

dent with incoming 

President-Elect, 

Margaret Byl from 

Ontario.  
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Associated Country Women of the World (ACWW) 

ACWW Friendship Corner 

 ACWW Penfriend Coordinator Judy Parks, receives many requests. Once paired, the members 
can communicate via technology or by regular mail. If you are interested in connecting with any of 
the requests below, contact Judy at  parksjudy669@gmail.com. 

1. Marie from near Waipu, New Zealand ...into genealogy ...ancestors came from Cape Bre-
ton...involved in Scottish Highland games, and dancing…has 4 grown children, lives with husband 
on dairy farm ...enjoys crafts... Really wants a Nova Scotian WI link as well as many of her WI 
friends.  
2.Sandra from Illinois...retired nurse ...lives on farm with a small fruit orchard...loves to travel, 
garden and sew.  
3. Gillian from New Zealand ... Christian, enjoys gardening, crafts, reading, movies and travel-
ling…is secretary for her WI branch.  
4. Maryella from Iowa…born and raised on a dairy farm. Now raises hogs, beef, and vegetables. 
Enjoys knitting, embroidery, and crocheting. Has 3 children, 7 grand-children.  
 

       ************************ 

ACWW Canada Area Projects:  Canada Area has committed to raise funds for two projects. 
One is Guatemala Society, Project No 1022 and the other is Romania Society, Project No 1015. 
Donations can be sent to ACWW Area President for Canada, Sheila Needham, 19 Cameron Rd., 
Bolton Est, QC., J0E 1G0.  

ACWW 29th Triennial World Conference:  Melbourne, Australia. April 4-11, 2019.  Early bird 
registration is now open online and closes on October 1, 2018. Standard registration opens Octo-
ber 2 and closes December 31, 2018. More information is available in The Countrywoman or  
https://www.acww.org.uk/conference.html.  

ACWW Projects Fund 40th Anniversary Appeal:  Sheila Needham had a tremendous re-
sponse to her request for material. The material will be made into various items and sold at the 
World Conference as a fundraiser for the Project fund.  

Madge Watt House:  It was unanimously agreed to honour the first ACWW World President, 
Mrs. Madge Watt, by naming the ACWW Central Office as  Madge Watt House, to be in effect in 
perpetuity wherever the office is located. 

International Survey: ACWW is coordinating a global survey on the living conditions of rural 
women. It is open to all women living in rural areas and that includes all of the WI members and 
friends living in Nova Scotia.  Look up the ACWW website and there is a link on the first page that 
will take you to the survey. It takes about 20 minutes. Ensure that your community is heard on the 
global stage.  

United Nations International Days:  October 11– International Day of the Girl Child; October 15-
International Day of Rural Women: October 16: World Food Day. Watch the ACWW website for 
more information on these days.  

For more information on ACWW check out the website: www.acww.org.uk.  

 
Associated Country Women @acww_news  
of the World (ACWW) 
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Board of Directors 

President: Eleanor Lilley, 902 485 9284 

edenlake@eastlink.ca 

President-Elect: Jacqueline Melvin, 902 582 7419 

jmelvin@xcountry.tv 

Annapolis: Ellen Simpson, 902 825 6429 

e.simpson@ns.sympatico.ca 

Cape Breton: Yvonne Kennedy, 902 737 5131 

mlkenned@seaside.ns.ca 

Cumberland-Colchester:  Judy Benjamin,  

902 243 3629 judyhealingtouch@yahoo.com 

Digby: vacant 

Guysborough:  Sharon Reid, 902 522 2393 

sharon.reid777@gmail.com 

Hants Central: vacant 

Hants West: Marjorie Knowles, 902 790 0766 

Kings East: Jacqueline Melvin, 902 582 7419 

jmelvin@xcountry.tv 

Kings West:  Judith Parks,  902 538 8507 

judithanne@eastlink.ca 

Lunenburg:  Vacant 

Pictou: Margie Taylor, 902 759 6011 

Xavier_mom@hotmail.com 

Queens: Sharon Crooker, 902 682 2284 

d.crooker@hotmail.com 

Shelburne-Yarmouth: Marg Dawe, 902 656 3276 

dawemargaret40@gmail.com 

Past-President: Sheila Richards, 902 895 7172 

sheila.richards.sr@gmail.com  

FWIC Director: Sheila Richards 

ACWW Area President for Canada 

Sheila Needham, 19 Cameron Rd.,  

Bolton Est, QC, J0E 1G0 450-292-5612 

FWIC President  

Joan Holthe, Alberta 

threerivers@abnorth.com 

ACWW World President   

Ruth Shanks Am—Australia 

Office Administrator: Lindsay Murray, Suite 207 

90 Research Drive, Bible Hill, NS, B6L 2R2  

Phone: 843-9467    Fax: 843-1030  

novascotiawi@eastlink.ca  

www.winovascotia.ca. 
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Reach for the Stars  

Membership Challenge 

List of new members  

for 2018-2019! 
 

One Star 

New Tusket 

Edwina Ford 

Sherbrooke 

Linda MacIntosh 

 

Two Stars 

Port Williams 

Kathy Browne, Ruth Taylor 

 

West Pugwash 

Wilma Langille, Lorna Leurs 
 

 

Please remember, in order to be listed and rec-

orded in the Membership Challenge,  new 

members’ names must be submitted to the Of-

fice with their membership dues. If you require 

a New Member Form, please contact the Of-

fice or go to the WINS  website. Errors or omis-

sions should be reported to the Office as well. 

         Correction 

In the last issue of the 

Home & Country, we listed 

Tiffany d’Eon as a new 

member of Acradia WI and 

it should have read Park-

dale-Maplewood WI. We 

apologize for the error.  

mailto:novascoitawi@

